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1. Outline  
The Entrance Examination Syllabus for Graduate Research Programs (Aspirantura Level) 

in 06.06.01 “Biological Sciences” covers the Micology, Entomology, and Soil Science 

specializations. 

The Syllabus contains the list of topics featured on the exam by the areas of specialization, 

the list of exam questions as well as the list of reference textbooks. 

The exam may contain oral and/or written components. The language of the exam is 

English. Should the need arise, the exam may be conducted using long-distance technologies of 

communication. Candidates should inform the examination committee well in advance if they are 

unable to attend the exam in person. The duration of the exam may not exceed 3.5 hours; 

preparation time may not exceed 1.5 hours. The exam is marked on a 100-point scale (100 is the 

maximum mark possible, 0 is the minimum mark possible). The exam may involve additional 

questions on a topic similar to the one found on the candidate’s exam sheet. 

The exam sheet contains 5 questions: 

Questions 1–3 are theoretical questions that cover the specialization chosen by the 

candidate. Each question is marked on a 20-point scale (the maximum of 15 points is assigned for 

the answer to the main question while the maximum of 5 points is given for additional questions). 

Question 4 is a theoretical question that covers a specialization which is different from the 

one chosen by the candidate. Each question is marked on a 20-point scale (the maximum of 15 

points is assigned for the answer to the main question while the maximum of 5 points is given for 

additional questions). 

Question 5 consists of an interview. Each question is marked on a 20-point scale (the 

maximum of 15 points is assigned for the answer to the main question while the maximum of 5 

points is given for additional questions). 

 

Entrance Examination Marking Criteria 

Answers to Criterion 

Questions 

1–3 4 5 

Points 

Main Question  The answer is complete, logical, and well-

argued; relevant examples are given.  
13–15 13–15 13–15 

Additional Questions 4–5 4–5 4–5 

Main Question  The answer is logical and well-argued but 

somewhat lacks depth. Some insignificant 

errors are made. 

10–12 10–12 10–12 

Additional Questions 
3 3 3 

Main Question  The answer lacks structure and/or 

argumentation. Significant errors are present. 
1–9 1–9 1–9 

Additional Questions 1–2 1–2 1–2 

Main Question  No answer to the exam question is given. 0 0 0 

Additional Questions 0 0 0 

 

Question 5 consists of an interview in which candidates are asked to introduce themselves 

and explain their motivation of choosing Biology as the focus of their studies and professional 

career. Candidates are also asked to expand on the preliminary topic of their future dissertation as 

well as on the topic of their research. This question is designed to assess the candidate’s ability to 

present their scientific ideas orally. 

On the Entrance Examination, candidates are supposed to demonstrate their knowledge of 

basic concepts encountered in the Life Sciences as well as the ability to utilize 

– deep knowledge of the theory of Biology; 

– skills to hold a discussion related to Biology; 

– skills to logically present scientific information; 

– concepts of the chosen specialization to carry out scientific research. 
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2. Introduction 

The Entrance Examination Syllabus content is based on the respective federal educational 

standards for higher education regarding the Specialist and Masters levels of study and contains 

the basic areas of knowledge required by these levels. 

The aim of the graduate research program in 06.06.01 “Biological Sciences” is to supply 

different biological and medical organizations with highly qualified scientific and academic 

professionals trained in the modern methods of the Life Sciences. 

The Entrance Examination Syllabus encompasses key material of courses that generally 

comprise Masters-level programs in Biology (code 06.04.01) as well as Specialist-level programs 

in Bioengineering and Bioinformatics (code 06.05.01). 

 

3. Entrance Level of Knowledge, Skills, and Experience Required of Candidates 

Candidates are expected to  

Know: basic principles and functions of organismal systems, from the molecular to the 

biosphere level; the history of Biology as a science.  

Be able to: utilize biological knowledge to analyze functions of organismal and ecological 

systems, understand the hierarchical structure of life as well as the principles of evolution; plan a 

scientific study in Biology, collect and analyze scientific information and experimental data. 

Be skilled in: developing a discussion on a topic related to Biology; implementing the 

techniques that assess the characteristics of living systems; using statistical methods of data 

analysis; working with scientific databases. 

 

4. Syllabus Content 
 

Mycology 

Mycology as a separate area of Biology. The history of micology. The role of Mycology 

in modern Biology. The place of fungi in the system of living organisms. The origin and evolution 

of fungi and mushroom-like organisms. Morphological, trophic and ecological features of fungi in 

comparison with other groups of organisms. 

The structure of the fungal cell. Mycelium and its modifications, the role of mycelial 

modifications for reproduction, pathogenesis and survival in extreme environmental conditions. 

Mycelial yeast dimorphism. Methods of fungal reproduction. Biochemistry of fungi: features of 

metabolism, cell wall composition, basic enzymes and biologically active secondary metabolites 

– antibiotics, toxins (mycotoxins, phytotoxins, pathotoxins, vivotoxins), plant growth stimulants. 

Systematics of fungi and mushroom-like organisms. Overview of the main taxonomic 

groups of fungi. Oomycota, Plasmodiophoromycota, Chytridiomycota, Zygomycota, Ascomycota 

and Basidiomycota: classification, basic orders and families, morphological structure, 

physiological and biochemical features, reproduction, life cycles, distribution, ecology, 

importance for human activity. Anamorphic basidiomycetes: traditional classifications, 

morphological diversity, ecological role and practical significance. Lichens. 

The main diseases of corn, technical, leguminous, fruit-berry, vegetable crops and potatoes 

caused by fungi. Symptoms of fungal diseases in plants. Fungi as the causative agents of human 

and animal diseases. The use of fungi in modern biotechnology. Classical and modern methods of 

mycological and phytopathological research. 

 

Entomology 

General characteristics of the class of insects and its position in the arthropod system. 

Features of morphological and biological progress in the class of insects. The role of insects in 

biocenoses. The importance of insects in human economic activity. 

The general body structure of insects, its adaptive ability. The outer skeleton of insects, its 

advantages and disadvantages. General plan of the oral apparatus. Structure of the gnawing oral 

apparatus. Adaptation of oral apparatus to the reception of liquid food in different biological 
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groups and orders of insects (Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, Semi-Winged). Thoracic 

segments and limbs, functional types of extremities, their specialization. Wings of insects, their 

origin, structure, modifications. Flight of insects and its characteristics, biological significance and 

role in the evolution of insects. 

Digestive system of insects, its structure and function. Types of digestion. Respiratory 

system of insects (structure and functions). The circulatory system, the composition and function 

of the hemolymph, the types and function of hemocytes. Excretory system, structure and function 

of Malpighian vessels, Fat body, its structure. Nervous system, the general outline of its structure. 

Sensory organs, the classification of receptors, the main types of sensilla. Ways of communication 

in insects. Behavior of insects, types of behavioral reactions. Pheromones of insects and their 

varieties. The sexual system, the general outline of its structure in males and females. Abundant 

reproduction of insects. Other ways of reproduction. Oogenesis, vitellogenesis and egg formation. 

Regulation of maturation of sexual products. Sex pheromones and pheromone glands. Sexual 

differentiation and its control. Oviposition. Physiology of ontogenesis. Metamorphosis, its features 

and regulation. Origin, the main types and evolution of metamorphosis. 

Classification of environmental factors: abiotic and biotic, conditions and resources, vital 

and signal, dependent and independent of population density. Influence of temperature on 

metabolism, behavior and development of insects. The rule of the sum of effective temperatures 

and the conditions for its application. The role of diurnal rhythms of temperature in the life of 

insects. Thermo-preferendum. Mechanisms of cold and heat resistance of insects. The influence 

of moisture on the behavior and development of insects. Combined effect of temperature and 

humidity; hygrothermal optimum. The role of light in the behavior and ecology of insects. 

Phototaxis and light-path orientation. Types of daily activity of insects; endogenous and 

exogenous rhythms of daily activity. Photoperiod as a signal factor. Soil as habitat of insects. The 

main ecological groups of soil invertebrates. Food as an environmental factor. 

Classification of insects by type and method of nutrition. Polyphagia, oligophagy and 

monophagy. Nutritional value of various types of food. Influence of quantity and quality of food 

on growth, development and reproduction of insects. Adaptation of insects to seasonal changes in 

food security. Seasonally-cyclic adaptation. Types of seasonal development of insects: homodyne 

and heterodynamical (polyvitinous, monovoltinous, seven-voltinous). Forms of physiological rest 

(hibernation) of insects. Diapause of insects, its properties and adaptive value; obligatory and 

optional, summer and winter diapause; perennial diapause. 

Regulation of seasonal development of insects. Photoperiod, temperature and food as main 

environmental factors that determine the onset of diapause. The main types of photoperiodic 

reactions of insects: quantitative and qualitative, long-day and short-day. The threshold (critical) 

length of day and its role in regulating seasonal development. Influence of temperature, nutrition 

and other factors on the threshold day length and other parameters of the photoperiodic reaction. 

Geographical and seasonal changes in photoperiodic reactions and their ecological significance. 

Mechanisms for cessation of diapause: photoperiodic, cold and spontaneous reactivation. Effect 

of endogenous processes and rhythms of development on the regulation of seasonal phenomena in 

insects. 

Populations of insects. The main methods of determining the number and density of 

populations. Age and sex composition of insect populations. Factors that limit and regulate the 

growth of insect populations. The role of independent and density-dependent factors in the 

regulation of population numbers. Cyclic fluctuations in the number of populations and outbreaks 

of mass reproduction of insects. Migration and geographical distribution of insects. The main types 

of migration and resettlement; their causes and mechanisms. The principle of zonal and vertical 

change of stations. Factors determining the boundaries of the range of insects. The main types of 

habitats of insects. Spread of species beyond the range and factors affecting its success. 

Anthropogenic spread of insects. Outbreaks of mass reproduction of insects, their frequency and 

factors that determine their occurrence. The influence of human economic activity on the dynamics 
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of the number of harmful insects. Methods of monitoring insect populations, protection of rare and 

endangered species. 

The taxonomy of insects. Taxonomy in applied entomology. General ideas about the class 

of insects, its composition and structure. The main features of insects with incomplete and 

complete transformation. Types of larvae and pupae in insects. Complete transformation in the 

evolution of insects. Main systematic groups of insects. Dragonflies, peculiarities of their biology, 

position in the system of winged insects. Cockroaches, their morphological and biological features, 

main representatives. Orthopterans, their classification and the most important families, features 

of their life cycle, biology and morphology. 

Horsetails, their classification, biological and morphological features. Lepidoptera, general 

characteristics, classification, features of biology and morphology, main groups and 

representatives. Diptera, features of biology and structure, the main representatives. Hymenoptera, 

features of classification, morphological features, ecological groups, directions of evolution.  

Main groups of insects – pests of cultivated plants. Main methods of plant protection from 

harmful insects: agrotechnical methods, immunity (stability) of plants to pests, the biological 

method, the chemical method. 

 

Soil Science 

Soil as a natural-historical biostimulation system. Ecological functions of soil: 

biogeocenotic, global (biospheric), agricultural functions. General scheme of soil formation. 

Methods of soil study. Stages of the soil-forming process. Factors of soil formation: soil-forming 

rocks, living organisms, climate, relief, ground and surface water, soil age. Anthropogenic factor 

of soil formation. 

Soil morphology. Methods of sketching the soil profile. Diagnostic horizons of soil. 

Morphological properties of soil: thickness of the profile and its individual horizons, the nature of 

the transition between soil horizons, color, moisture, structure, composition, granulometry, 

neoplasms, inclusions, effervescence, micromorphology of soils. 

Classification of particles and soil according to the granulometric composition. Physical 

clay, physical sand. Heavy and light types of soil and their characteristics. Agroecological 

significance of the granulometric composition and skeletal structure of the soil. Primary and 

secondary minerals. Weathering of rocks. 

Structure of the soil. Classification of structural separations. Agronomical and 

morphological understanding of structure. Gradation of the quality of the structure. Evaluation of 

the structure. The importance of the amphiphilic properties of soil organic matter in the structure 

formation. Agroecological significance of soil structure. 

Forms of soil moisture and their availability to plants. Soil-hydrological constants: 

hygroscopic humidity, maximum hygroscopicity, wilting humidity of plants, humidity of capillary 

rupture, minimum moisture capacity, total moisture capacity. Water permeability of soil, moisture 

capacity, water-retaining capacity, water-lifting capacity. Types of water regime: washing, 

periodical flushing, non-wash, swamp, permafrost, irrigation. Agroecological significance of soil 

water. 

Air and thermal regimes of soil. Composition and forms of soil air. Air capacity, air 

conduction. Gas exchange in the soil. Factors affecting gas exchange in the soil. Agroecological 

importance of soil air. Heat absorption capacity, thermal conductivity, heat-emissivity, heat 

capacity. Regulation of the thermal regime. 

General physical properties: soil density, density of solid phase, porosity. Agroecological 

significance of soil density. Drilling method to determine the density of soil. Physical and 

mechanical properties of the soil: plasticity, stickiness, swelling, shrinkage, connectivity, 

hardness, resistivity. 

General characteristics of soil biota: higher plants, algae, animals, fungi, lichens, 

actinolyshinics. General characteristics of prokaryotes. Characteristics of microbial metabolism. 

Biogeochemical cycles of basic chemical elements: oxygen and carbon. Formation and oxidation 
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of molecular hydrogen. Circulation of nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorus. The transformation of 

potassium, manganese, aluminum and other elements into soil. Enzymes in soil and biological 

activity of soil. Soil as a habitat for microorganisms. Soil microorganisms and human health. 

Phytopathogenic microorganisms. Soil pests of agricultural crops and their control. Effect of 

fertilizers on the development of diseases and pests. Basic principles of protection against soil 

pathogenic fungi. Weed plants as a component of agrobiocenosis: classification of weed plants 

according to Yu.A. Zlobin and B.M. Mirkin, biological properties of seeds of weed plants, seed 

productivity and ways of spreading of seeds and weeds, seed and rhizome weeds, sources of 

contamination of fields. Classification of methods for controlling weeds: preventive and 

exterminating measures. Biological, agrotechnical, chemical and complex measures to control 

weeds. Classification and selectivity of herbicides. 

Soil fertility, species and forms of fertility. Soil fertility and productivity of biogeocenoses, 

agrocenoses. Reproduction of agrophysical, biological (indicators and phytosanitary state of soils), 

agrochemical fertility indicators (nutrient regime and application of fertilizers, modeling the 

balance of organic matter). Nutritious regime of soil. Nitrogen in soil and ways to regulate the 

nitrogen regime. Phosphorus in soil and ways of regulating the phosphorus regime. Potassium in 

soil and ways of regulating the potassium regime. 

Forms and content of chemical elements in soil. Biogeochemical zones. Technogenic 

anomalies. Types of absorptive capacity of soils and its ecological significance. Soil absorption, 

cation exchange capacity. The structure of the colloidal particle. Physical condition of soil colloids. 

The nature of soil acidity and alkalinity, their agroecological significance and methods of 

regulation. Soil buffering. Organic matter in the soil: definition, sources, conditions of formation, 

composition and properties of organic matter. Hypotheses of formation of humic acids. 

Agroecological significance of the organic part of soil. Humus condition of soils. 

General patterns of geographical distribution of soil. Soil-geographical zoning. Soil of 

arctic and subarctic zones. Soil of the taiga-forest zone. Soil of the forest-steppe zone. Soil of the 

steppe zone. Soil of dry steppes. Soil of desert-steppe (semidesert) zone. Hydromorphic soil: bog 

and alluvial soil. Soil of humid subtropics. Geographical distribution, genesis, conditions of soil 

formation, its properties, diagnostics, classification; features of agricultural use of soil. 

 

5. Questions for the Entrance Examination 

 

Mycology 

1. Place of fungi within the system of living organisms. The origin and evolution of fungi 

and mushroom-like organisms. 

2. Trophic and ecological characteristics of fungi in comparison with other organismal 

groups. 

3. The structure of the fungal cell. Mycelium and its modifications. 

4. Types of sexual and asexual reproduction of fungi. 

5. Features of the fungal metabolism. Chemical composition of the fungal cell wall. 

6. Antibiotics of fungal origin. Enzymes of fungi detrimental for plant cells and arthropods. 

7. Mycobacteria and phytotoxins synthesized by fungi; plant growth stimulants. 

8. Oomycota: systematics, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 

9. Plasmodiophoromycota and Chytridiomycota: systematics, morphology, life cycle, 

distribution, ecology, practical significance. 

10. Zygomycota: taxonomy, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 

11. Dothideomycetes: taxonomy, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 

12. Sordariomycetes: taxonomy, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 
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13. Saccharomycetes: systematics, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 

14. Agaricomycotina: systematics, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 

15. Pucciniomycotina: taxonomy, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 

16. Ustilaginomycotina: taxonomy, morphology, life cycle, distribution, ecology, practical 

significance. 

17. Major fungal diseases of corn and maize. 

18. Main fungal diseases of vegetable crops and potatoes. 

19. Fungi as human and animal pathogens. 

20. Usage of fungi in modern biotechnology. 

 

Entomology 

1. The general structure of the body of insects, its adaptive quality. 

2. The general plan of the oral apparatus and its main types. 

3. Thoracic segments and limbs, wings of insects, their origin, structure, modifications. 

4. Pheromones of insects and their varieties. 

5. Bisexual reproduction of insects. Other ways of reproduction. 

6. Metamorphosis, its features and regulation. 

7. Influence of temperature and humidity on metabolism, behavior and development of 

insects. 

8. The role of light in the behavior and ecology of insects. 

9. Soil as habitat of insects. The main ecological groups of soil invertebrates. 

10. Food as an environmental factor. Classification of insects by types and nutritional 

methods. 

11. Seasonal cyclical adaptation. Types of seasonal development in insects. 

12. Bursts of mass reproduction of insects, their periodicity and factors that determine their 

occurrence. 

13. The effect of human economic activity on the number of harmful insects. 

14. Dragonflies and awnings, peculiarities of biology, place in the systematics of winged 

insects. 

15. Cockroaches, their morphological and biological features, representative species. 

16. Orthopterans, their classification and major families, features of the life cycle, biology 

and morphology. 

17. Anarchs and Semi-Winged insects, their classification, morphology and biology, 

representative species. 

18. Coleoptera, their classification, biological and morphological features. 

19. Lepidoptera, general characteristics, classification, features of biology and 

morphology, major groups and representative species. Diptera, features of biology and 

morphology, representative species. 

20. Hymenoptera, general characteristics, morphological features, ecological groups, 

directions of evolution. 

 

Soil Science 

1. Soil studies, their methods. General scheme of soil formation. Ecological functions of 

soil. Agricultural importance of soil. 

2. The process of soil formation. Factors of soil formation: soil-forming rocks, living 

organisms, climate, relief, ground and surface water, age of soil. Anthropogenic factor of soil 

formation. 
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3. Morphology of soil. Rules for the laying of soil profile on the ground. Diagnostic 

horizons of soil. Morphological properties of soil: profile thickness, transitions between horizons, 

color, moisture, structure, granulometric composition, neoplasms, inclusions, effervescence. 

4. General physical and mechanical properties of soil: soil density, solid phase density, 

porosity, plasticity, tackiness, swelling, shrinkage, hardness, connectivity, resistivity. 

Agroecological significance of soil density. 

5. Granulometric and aggregate composition of soil, its agroecological significance. 

Primary and secondary minerals. Weathering of rocks, types of weathering. The importance of 

amphiphilic properties of humic substances in structure formation. 

6. Water regime of soil: the form of water in the soil and its availability to plants, soil-

hydrological constants. Water properties of soil. Types of water regime. Agroecological 

significance of soil water. 

7. Air and thermal regimes of soil. Agroecological importance of soil air. Regulation of the 

thermal regime. 

8. Forms of chemical elements in soil. Biogeochemical zones, provinces. Technogenic 

anomalies. Soil acidity and alkalinity, its agroecological significance and methods of regulation. 

Soil buffering. 

9. Types of absorptive capacity of soil, its agroecological significance. Absorption 

capacity. The structure of the colloidal particle. Physical condition of soil colloids. 

10. Organic matter in soil. Hypotheses of formation of humic acids. Agroecological 

significance of the organic part of soil. Humus condition of soil. 

11. The concept of soil fertility, species and forms of fertility. Soil fertility and productivity 

of biogeocenoses, agrocenoses. Ways to regulate nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium regimes. 

12. General characteristics of soil biota: higher plants, algae, animals, fungi, lichens, 

actinolichens. General characteristics of prokaryotes. 

13. Biogeochemical cycles of basic chemical elements, oxygen and carbon. Formation and 

oxidation of molecular hydrogen. Circulation of nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorus. The transformation 

of potassium, manganese, aluminum and other elements contained in the soil composition. 

14. Soil microorganisms and human health. Soil pests of agricultural crops and their 

control. Effect of fertilizers on the development of diseases and the spread of pests. Basic 

principles of protection against soil pathogenic fungi. 

15. Weed plants as a component of agrobiocenosis. Biological, agrotechnical, chemical 

and complex measures to control weeds. Classification and selectivity of herbicides. 

16. Classification, taxonomy and nomenclature of soils. Regularities of geographical 

distribution of soils. 

17. Soil of the arctic and tundra zones. Geographical distribution, genesis, conditions of 

soil formation; properties of soil, its classification, features of agricultural use. 

18. Soil of the forest and the forest-steppe. Geographical distribution, genesis, conditions 

of soil formation; properties of soil, its classification, features of agricultural use. 

19. Soil of the steppe zone. Geographical distribution, genesis, conditions of soil formation; 

properties of soil, its classification, features of agricultural use. 

20. Soil of hydromorphic and halogen classes. Geographical distribution, genesis, 

conditions of soil formation; properties of soil, its classification, features of agricultural use. 

 

6. Educational Resources for the Entrance Examination 

 

6.1. Main Literature: 
 

Mycology 

1. Dyakov, Yu.T. Botany: A Course in Algology and Mycology / Dyakov Yu.T. - Moscow: 

Moscow State University Publishing House, 2007. - 559 p. 
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2. Perevedentseva, L.G. Mycology: Fungi and Mushroom-Like Organisms [Electronic 

resource]: Textbook. - Electron. Dan. - St. Petersburg: Lan, 2012. - 272 p. - Access mode: 

https://e.lanbook.com/book/3817 

3. Botany: A Course in Algology and Mycology / Ed. Yu.T. Dyakov [Electronic resource]: 

Textbook. – Online Data - Moscow: Lomonosov MSU, 2007. - 559 p. - Access mode: 

https://e.lanbook.com/book/10120 

4. Lemez, N.A. Algology and Mycology. Workshop [Electronic resource]: Textbook. - 

Online Data - Minsk: "The High School", 2008. - 320 p. - Access mode: 

https://e.lanbook.com/book/65155 

5. Churakov, B.P. Forest Phytopathology [Electronic resource]: Textbook. / B.P. 

Churakov, D.B. Churakov. - Online Data - St. Petersburg: Lan, 2012. - 448 p. - Access mode: 

https://e.lanbook.com/book/3177. 

 

Entomology 

1. Shvanchich, B.N. A Course in General Entomology: Introduction to the Study of the 

Structure and Functions of the Body of Insects. B.N. Shvanchich. - Moscow; Leningrad: 

Publishing House "Soviet Science", 1949. - 900 p. ; The same [Electronic resource]. - URL: 

http://biblioclub.ru/index.php?page=book&id=47530. 

2. Ross, G. Entomology / G. Ross, C. Ross, D. Ross. - Moscow: The World, 1985. - 572 

p.: ill.; 22 cm. - Bibliography at the end of the sections. - 3.50. 

3. Zakhvatkin Yu.A. A Course in General Entomology: A Textbook for University 

Students of Specialty 310400 “Plant Protection” / Yu. A. Zakhvatkin. - 3rd ed. - Moscow: 

Publishing house LCI, 2012. - 368 p. 

4. Bondarenko, N.V. Practice on General Entomology: A Textbook for University Students 

of Agronomic Specialties / N.V. Bondarenko, A.F. Glushchenko. - 3rd ed. - St. Petersburg: 

Prospect of Science, 2010. - 344 p. 

5. Bei-Bienko G.Ya. General Entomology [Text]: A Textbook for University Students of 

Agronomic Specialties / G. Ya. Bei-Bienko. - St. Petersburg: Prospect of Science, 2008. - 486 p.; 

20 cm. - Bibliography from pp. 439-458. 

 

Soil Science 

1. Valkov V.F. Soil Science / V.F. Valkov, K.Sh. Kazeev, S.I. Kolesnikov. - Moscow: 

Publishing House Yurayt, 2013. - 527 p. 

2. Gennadiev, A.N. Geography of Soil with the Basics of Soil Science: A Textbook for 

University Students of Geography / A.N. Gennadiev, M.A. Glazovskaya. – 2nd ed. - Moscow: 

High School, 2008. - 462 p. 

3. Gorbyleva, A.I. Soil Science [Electronic resource]: Textbook / Gorbyleva, Vorobyev, 

Petrovsky. – 2nd ed. - Moscow: INFRA-M; Minsk: LLC "New Knowledge", 2014. - 400 p. - 

Access mode: http://znanium.com/go.php?id=413111. 

4. Dobrovolsky, G.V. Ecology of Soil: A Study of Ecological Functions of Soil / G.V. 

Dobrovolsky, E.D. Nikitin; Moscow: Lomonosov MSU. - 2nd ed. - Moscow: MSU Publishing, 

2012. - 412 p. 

5. Zvyagintsev, D.G. Biology of Soil: A Textbook / D.G. Zvyagintsev, I.P. Babieva, G.M. 

Zenova; Lomonosov MSU. - 3rd ed., revised and updated. - Moscow: Moscow State University 

Publishing House, 2005. - 445 p. 

6. Ganjara, N.F. Soil Science with the Basics of Geology: A Textbook / N.F. Ganjara, B.A. 

Borisov. - M.: SRC INFRA-M, 2013. - 352 p. - Access mode: 

http://znanium.com/bookread2.php?book=368457. 

7. Soil Science: A Textbook / A.I. Gorbyleva, V.B. Vorobyov, E.I. Petrovsky; Ed. A.I. 

Gorbilyovoy. – 2nd ed., revised. - M.: SRC INFRA-M; Mn. : New Knowledge, 2014 - 400 p. - 

Access mode: http://znanium.com/bookread2.php?book=413111. 
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8. Matyuk, N.S. Ecological Agriculture with the Fundamentals of Soil Science and 

Agrochemistry [Electronic resource]: Textbook. N.S. Matyuk, A.I. Belenkov, M.A. Mazirov. – 

Online Data. - St. Petersburg: Lan, 2014. - 224 p. - Access mode: 

https://e.lanbook.com/book/51938. 

9. Kurbanov, S.A. Soil Science with the Basics of Geology [Electronic resource]: 

Textbook. / S.А. Kurbanov, D.S. Magomedov. - Online Data. - St. Petersburg: Lan, 2016. - 288 p. 

- Access mode: https://e.lanbook.com/book/76828. 

10. Glinka, K.D. Soil Science [Electronic resource]. - Online Data. - St. Petersburg: Lan, 

2014. - 720 p. - Access mode: https://e.lanbook.com/book/52771. 

11. Soil Science: Workshop [Electronic resource]: Textbook / Ganjara, Baybekov, Borisov. 
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